Introduction
The aging society of matured economies will face large challenges in the near future: There will be more and more elderly compared to younger people. To keep elderly persons self determined, and therefore reducing the need for personal help by maintaining the elderly ability to manage debilitating situations, a actively supporting orthosis is build. The first concept and first implementation of the sensor system to determine the user's movements and torque is presented.
Methods
The concept of the active orthosis is analyzed. The most promising concept to support the user is by providing a proportionally amplified torque to the users self generated knee torque. Due to the parallel arrangement of orthosis and leg extremities, the measurement of the torque is not possible with state of the art torque sensors. To enable torque amplification the new sensor system comprises: distributed force vector sensors under the foot of the user to measure force as a center of gravity and vector angles. By measuring the angle of the ankle, the calculation of the torque within the knee is calculated by inverse kinematics. The torque within the knee equals the user's generated torque plus the torque generated by the orthosis. Each torque component can than be determined. To perform a stable control, a real-time sensor bus is implemented using RS485 physical layer and sophisticated UART-communication and correction measures to enable real-time and robust and safe data communication.
Results
The sensor bus allows for controlled data communication up to 2 MBit/s. The measurement of angles is sufficient to calculate torques. The force measurement is currently limited to the orthogonal force component.
Conclusion
This publication introduces the sensor concept for measuring orientation of the orthosis and the force below the user's foot to determine the users generated torque by inverse kinematics. The sensor system is a crucial part of an orthosis designed to help the elderly.
